
The Proposal!!
When your college nights aren’t spent drinking and partying until 4 a.m., you end up being one 
of the few students on campus awake and looking for excitement on a Saturday morning. !
! As my best friend Jessie drove us down the deserted cobble streets of our beloved 
college town in wintery Athens, Ohio, we discussed the options for the day. Go to the park? No, 
too cold. Go to Big Lots and sit on their porch swing furniture display while watching shoppers 
pass by? No, already experienced that exhilaration last weekend. !
! As we took turns offering up suggestions, an announcement on the radio caught our 
attention.!
! “Happy Sweetest Day, everyone!” shouted the enthusiastic DJ. “Today’s contest is all 
about love. The first happy couple to find me in the Kroger parking lot and share the story of 
their engagement with us on air will win a prize!”!
! Jessie’s head whipped towards me. I saw a familiar mischievous glimmer in her eyes. 
She slammed on the brakes and made a sharp U-turn, as she removed a cheap silver ring from 
her right hand and placed it on her left ring finger. And with that, I knew we were now husband 
and wife. !
! She sped into the parking lot of our local Kroger. My stomach got butterflies as we 
spotted the “jambulance” (an old ambulance that the radio station converted into the vehicle 
they used to travel all over town blasting the hottest new jams). !
! Jessie slammed the car into park and ran towards the jambulance, ensuring we were the 
first pair to arrive. She blurted out that we were a newly engaged couple and flashed him her 
ring. Before I knew it, he was interviewing us live.!
! “I’m here with Jessie and Adam, two Ohio University newlyweds! Adam, I want you to tell 
us all about how you proposed to Jessie. But first, let me see that ring again!” !
! I need to pause briefly here to mention just how cheap this ring was. If you found it in the 
bottom of a Cracker Jack box, you would still think you were getting ripped off. Jessie more than 
likely got it out of a quarter machine at the very Kroger we stood in front of. And now this DJ was 
about to take a close look at it and discover that there was not a chance that it was an 
engagement ring. !
! He studied her hand closely as he waited for my response. I looked up at him as quickly 
as I could and said, “I know the ring is cheap. I’m a poor college student and it was all that I 
could afford. But I am so in love with this woman, I couldn’t let another day pass without making 
her mine.”!
! And then I waited. Waited for him to rip the cheap ring off her finger and throw it in the 
gutter. Waited for him to shame us for our deception and taunt us for all the school to hear. We 
waited for what seemed like an eternity. Finally, he spoke. !
! “I totally know what you mean, man. I had nothing to give my wife when I proposed to 
her, but love is love! This is a beautiful story and you guys are our winners!” !
! My mouth dropped open as we were handed two dozen red roses as a prize for our 
romance.  Which, by the way, presented us with what we were going to do with the rest of our 



Saturday. We spent the night at the university gate, selling roses to passers by. And we made 
ninety dollars! (Which feels more like nine hundred when you’re in college.) !
! Moral of the story? You don’t have to drink to have fun. Just lie and scheme your way 
onto a radio show and turn your prize into quick cash. We were entrepreneurs. Now what were 
we gonna do on Sunday? 


